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SATURDAY, December 11th
3:00 pm
MELBOURNE PUBLIC LIBRARY
540 E. Fee Avenue, Melbourne
Mask wearing encouraged

"SHARING THINGS."
Join us for what is always a fun, interesting and often surprising program. Several
members will share a personal object of historic interest, unusual use, interesting
background or rarity. Artwork, documents, instruments and tools have been part of past
“show and tell” presentations.
What’s in your closet? Let us know if you’d like to participate in a future “sharing”
program.

*IF, FOR HEALTH AND SAFETY REASONS, THIS PRESENTATION MUST BE CANCELLED, YOU WILL BE
NOTIFIED VIA AN E-ALERT PLUS IT WILL BE POSTED ON OUR WEBSITE:

southbrevardhistory.org.

DEAR MEMBERS AND FRIENDS,
It was good to be back in our “home base” at the Melbourne Fee Avenue Library for the
November program. Barbara Arthur’s presentation was about some of Brevard’s old timers she knew
growing up, many considered “family”. Her recollections featured many folks we read about in our
books of local history. I can’t help but wonder about the “everyday” folks I knew when I was growing
up. Aaah! Another project.
You’ll find the reports from the Budget and Nominating Committees in this newsletter.
According to our bylaws, they are to be provided to members at least 30 days prior to our annual
business meeting in January. Thanks to those serving on the current Board we are surviving through the
Covid Pandemic. Next year holds the promise of strengthening the Society and the opportunity for
greater member participation.
As I write this column, December has arrived. If I were a child, I’d be making my Christmas wish
list. So why not do it now, as an adult? What do I really need? I probably need what everyone else
needs….I mean everyone. World Peace….Good Health…Everyday Civility …a Slower Climate Change
Rate….Food for the Hungry and…Rest for the Weary. Santa will need a sleigh for each of us.
Have a Healthy and Enjoyable as Possible Holiday Season.
Carol
Carol Andren, President SBHS
(321.725.4115)
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2021 SBHS Nomination Committee Report
The Nominees are:
OFFICERS:
President: Carol Andren
Co-Vice President: Denise Bozeman
Co-Vice President: Jim Poulos
Secretary: Barbara Arthur
DIRECTORS (two year 2022/23 terms):
Wiley Elliott
Rick Dillen
Kathy Harbaugh

DIRECTOR (one year terms) :
Janie Stewart
Martha Collins
(The one year term to complete the second year
of a previous two year 2021/22 term)

Note: The terms of office for the President, Vice
President and Secretary are one year. The terms for
the Treasurer and Directors are two years.

CONTINUING OFFICER AND DIRECTOR:

Annita Full, Treasurer
Diane Newman

THANK YOU…..
to our Nominating Committee:
Barbara Arthur
Jenifer Marx
Janie Stewart

SBHS PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 2020
INCOME
Membership Dues
Donations
Website Hosting Service (In kind)
Meeting Donation Box
Sponsorships
Other
Grant
Fundraising Events
Rummage Sale
Special Event
Bank Interest
(From Reserves) to balance budget

Total Income

$ 500.00
$ 139.00
$ 300.00
$ 500.00
$ 900.00
$ 1,000.00
$ 600.00
$3,000.00
$
0.00
$
0.00
$6,939.00

EXPENDITURES
Facility
Rent
$4,534.00
Insurance (commercial liability) $ 600.00
Archives & Collection
Supplies
$ 300.00
Exhibits
$ 150.00
Special Projects
$ 150.00
Dues/Fees
Florida Corporation Filing
$ 70.00
Florida Permit to Solicit
$ 10.00
Fundraising
Event/Activities
$ 250.00
Sponsorships
$ 10.00
General Administration
Post Office Box
$ 146.00
Postage and Supplies
$ 50.00
Bank Fee
$
0.00
Other
$ 50.00
Hospitality
$ 100.00
Florida State Tax from sales
$ 10.00
Membership
Miscellaneous Expenses
$ 20.00
Special Event
$ 20.00
Programs
$ 200.00
Public Relations/Communication
Web Hosting Service
$ 139.00
Newsletter Printing & Postage
$ 40.00
General Supplies
$ 25.00
Publicity/Promotions
Brochure
$ 30.00
Miscellaneous Expenses
$ 35.00

Total Expenditures

$ 6,939.00
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THINGS TO DO:
READ:

THE HOMESTEADERS
by Tim Robinson

Tim Robinson is a Florida native whose grandfather and father homesteaded on Cape
Canaveral starting in 1924. The Homesteaders is the second book in a 15-20 book series of
historical fiction that centers around three families, the MacLeods, the Dawsons, and the
Hackensaws. Robinson was given the Florida Historical Society, Patrick D. Smith Award for
writing this series.
The Homesteaders takes place in the Lake Worth area of the Inter-coastal Waterway in
the late 1880's. In some ways the characters seem fantastical and and the situations seem
outrageous and almost like a soap opera or situation comedy. But then you realize that this
is what life was like in pioneer Florida. The events and characters are based on “real, living,
breathing people” that Robinson encountered while wandering the woods and beaches of
Southeastern Florida.
Uncle Charlie is a hermit beach comber who must move from his beach cabin because
it is getting too crowded. Gnarles and Paddy have a small homestead, a landing, and a pet
Black Indigo snake named Penelope that feeds on six-foot rattlers. Betsy Dawson is the only
single woman homesteading on Lake Worth. Maggie Hooker, an African American, is the
town's shopkeeper and postmistress.
And there are those who make their interesting contributions to local life. Mother
Humphrey has to have everything her way. Reverand Wickman and his wife want to be
ferried all over Lake Worth, but can't decide if they will buy land and settle or not. Count
Contraire is so upset with Eddie Dawson's attentions to his daughter Christiane that he
challenges him to a duel.
And yet as one reads, one is reminded of the history of our area. What is it like to have
to rid yourself of mosquitoes before going into the house? And having to decide the name of
your community so you can get a post office. And the name doesn't please everyone.
While discussing the changes occurring in their world, the characters discuss that fact
that the trains now come down (my, oh, my) all the way to Titusville. And the steamboat S.V.
White comes the rest of the way down the Indian River to Jupiter. They speculate that in the
future the train even could come all the way to them. And what changes would that bring? I
have news for them. The tracks got built and now they are building new tracks for a fast train
right outside my door. And just like the people in 1886, some of us are wondering about the
changes this will bring to us.
To help the reader get his bearings, Robinson provides a map and genealogy chart in the
back of the book.
If you are interested in the rest of this series, check out this website:
https://www.amazon.com/A-Tropical-Frontier-20-book- series/dp/B084S5TVNC?ref=dbs m mng rwt
0000 ext
I want to thank Barbara Arthur for recommending this selection.
Contributed by KATHI HARBAUGH

*******************************
FOR YOUR BOOK SHOPPING PLEASURE……………
The Florida Historical Society Press Winter Holiday Book Sale is on!
All titles are 50% off the cover price through December 31st.
To order go to www.myfloridahistory.org
check out the “Gift and Book Shop”
For more information: 321.690.1971
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GO TO:
DECEMBER
We are happy to report that the Museums of Brevard “HOLIDAY TOUR OF HISTORIC HOMES” is
SOLD OUT!!! However… Green Gables in Melbourne and Lawndale in Rockledge will be available for
open house tours for the general public as well.
LAWNDALES’S December schedule is:

Fri, Sat, & Sun from 10am – 3pm

Cost of home tour $10

Go to: http://friendsoflawndale.com/
GREEN GABLE’S open house schedule for December is the same as the MOB tour: 10am-2pm
Dec. 3, 4, 5

10, 11, 12

17, 18, 19

Cost of the open house/home tour $15

For information about other activities go to:

https://greengables.org/

*************************************************
JANUARY
NEW YEAR’S DAY HISTORIC WALK IN OLD MELBOURNE BEACH
Join historians Frank Thomas and Bruce Morgan for this wonderful tradition. Meet up begins at the
Melbourne Beach Pier and will proceed through the town as Frank and Bruce share the history and
stories of this historic beachside town. The tour includes the 1892 chapel and concludes with a reception
at the community center.
For more information contact Bruce Morgan at 321.727.3050.
January 1, 2022
10:00 am
Meet at the Pier
NEXT MONTH’S PROGRAM
The Importance of Writing Your Life’s Story, a presentation by journalist and author, Linda Jump.
January 8, 2022
3PM
Melbourne Fee Avenue Public Library
REMINDER
2022 annual memberships begin January 1st. We’ll have renewal forms at our meetings or you may use
the membership form attached to the newsletter email. Either bring it with you to a meeting or mail it
to:
South Brevard Historical Society
P.O. Box 1064
Melbourne, FL 32902-1064
Your membership helps support the programs and projects of the SBHS. Thank You.

SPECIAL FEATURE:
A Santa’s View of Melbourne
The two photos featured are early to mid 1950’s aerial views of what Santa would have seen had his route
taken him first to Indialantic and then given Dasher, Dancer, et al, the “Fly Away” signal to head east
over the Melbourne Causeway with a brief spin over Melbourne Harbour. The photos are from a
scrapbook donated by Louise Beddow to the archives of the SBHS.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS EVERYONE!
The South Brevard Historical Society, Inc., is a non-profit corporation and an IRS 501 (C) 3 organization. All contributions
are tax-deductible by limits of law. A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the
Florida Division of Consumer Services by calling 1-8OO-HELP FLA. P.O. Box 1064, Melbourne, Florida, 32902-1064

Visit us on:
www.southbrevardhistory.org
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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL ….
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AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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